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Wear red in Feb
Last February, thousands of people in
the UK did one simple thing to show their
support for the British Heart Foundation
(BHF): they wore something red.
Offices, schools and community groups all held a
fundraising day when everyone made a donation and
donned scarlet skirts, crimson coats and ruby rugby
shirts. Our supporters raised an amazing £500,000 last
year and had a lot of fun in the process too. From red
cakes to sweepstakes, raffles to red castles, the UK made
red the national colour for the day.
We’re hoping 2013 will be bigger and better than ever.
We’re aiming to raise even more funds to help vulnerable
people and their families being torn apart by the
devastating effects of heart disease.

“Every penny

raised supports
our pioneering
research and
patient care”
Well red
Find the red that suits you. To test your skin tone, see if silver
(cool) or gold (warm) jewellery looks best against your skin.
Cool skin tones suit cherry red, ruby, crimson, and strawberry.
Warm skin tones suit fire-engine red, tomato red and maroon.

Order a free fundraising
pack or find out more by
calling 0300 330 0645
or go to bhf.org.uk/red

Inside

Get inspired to Rock Up In Red
It’s easy to take part – just hold an event on Friday 1 February
2013. It could be anything, as big or small as you want,
but the important thing is to Rock Up In Red. Then the fun
begins. Fancy making some heart-shaped cupcakes? Need an
excuse to wear your favourite red dress or shoes to work? Get
together with family, friends or colleagues and put on your
brightest red attire to help us beat heart disease.
Order a free fundraising pack and
we’ll send you everything you
need to organise your event,
including posters, a fundraising
guide, collection box and event
ideas. Everyone who takes part
gives £2 and it soon adds up.
Every penny raised supports
our pioneering research and patient care, and our continued
fight for the better treatment and prevention of heart disease
that will save lives. With hundreds of thousands of people
living with heart disease, our work really is vital. So the more
people we get to Rock Up In Red, the better!

Local news...why we do it...the BHF in your area...and much more.

Welcome...

Heart Towns & Cities

True Heart Heroes

Love your Heart

at the heart of your community

Blackburn with Darwen
Heart Town Blackburn with Darwen organised two walks to help
raise money for our Mending Broken Hearts Appeal.

B

One was an eight-mile trek from Darwen Tower to Blackburn Tower
and the second was a family walk at Witton Park’s discovery trail.
Both events were part of the Blackburn Walking and Cycling Festival.

y the time this issue is
published, the Olympics will
be a resonating memory. With
new heroes and a revitalised
energy, I’m sure we’d all agree that the
games brought with it a great deal of
hope and optimism.
“Games Makers” described the
collective work of the 70,000
amazing volunteers at the games. I’ve
experienced, read and heard reports
on how the name reflected the
important role of volunteers; without
them it couldn’t have happened. In
my mind the volunteering you do,
giving of your time, enthusiasm and
passion to raise funds to keep our
life-saving work going, you are our
“life-savers”. Without your amazing
ability to inspire others about our
work, we really couldn’t do what
we do.
The irreparable damage that makes
the heart less able to pump blood
around the body is estimated to affect
750,000 people – you may be one of
them, or know someone who was
or is. At its most severe, people are
unable to do normal everyday things
like making a hot drink without being
left breathless and exhausted. The
funds you raise can mean for some
people getting their life back. That
gives me great hope and optimism.
Thank you.
Chrish Perera
Head of Volunteer Fundraising
East Midlands & North of England

Beverley is now a Heart Town meaning
Beverley Town Council, East Riding of
Yorkshire Council and East Riding of
Yorkshire PCT are working with us to
improve heart health.
Beverley Heart Town is all about mobilising people across
Beverley to help beat heart disease. We will help people
to improve their own heart health, add value to existing
activity, and raise vital funds to support our pioneering
research into heart disease.

“Beverley Heart Town
is all about mobilising
people across Beverley
to help beat heart
disease”
To support Beverley Heart Town we are now recruiting to the
first ever BHF Beverley Fundraising Branch. Please contact the
BHF’s Sharon Oakley on 01904 270776 or email
oakleys@bhf.org.uk to get involved.

Rotherham

Pictured is the Mayor
of Beverley Councillor
Margaret Pinder (far right)
launching Beverley Heart
Town at Beverley Town
Hall with support from
(left to right) Councillor
Jim Whitfield, Councillor
Jonathan Owen,
Councillor Jane Evison,
Sharon Oakley and BHF Beverley Volunteer Simon Barrett.

Players from Rotherham Titans helped
recruit people across the area to take part in
the first annual Circle of Hope fun run and
walk – organised as part of the Rotherham
Heart Town activities.
Players from the Rotherham rugby team
were joined by council members, BHF
volunteers and BHF mascot Mr Hearty to
promote the event, which took place on
World Heart Day, Saturday 29 September.

Michael Roper, of Sunderland,
scooped the accolade of Regional
Volunteer of the Year for his
10 years’ service as one of our
volunteers. Michael, who is a
heart patient from Wearside,
said: “I am delighted to have
been given such a prestigious
title as there are so many worthy volunteers who give
their time to the BHF. It has been rewarding work and
I have enjoyed the last 10 years.”
Amanda Laycock, of Halifax,
was awarded a Volunteer of the
Year award for West Yorkshire,
because her dedication and
commitment to the BHF is
second to none. She has
organised two Zumbathons
and dance events in Halifax schools. Amanda has also
been awarded an unsung heroes award from Zumba
(USA) for her work for us. To date Amanda has raised
over £4,000 from her events.
Damian Clapham was named
as Volunteer of the Year area
winner for Lancashire for
his three years’ service as
a volunteer for us. Damian
has raised over £6,000 by
organising his own events
including bike rides from
Liverpool to Leeds and Carlisle
to Manchester. Damian also organised events for our
Red for Heart campaign and, this year, staged his own
sport challenge which has raised £2,360 to date.

Lincoln

Fundraising Volunteer Managers

The City of Lincoln Council has
teamed up with us to help put
the heart into Lincoln and sign
up as a Heart City.

If you would like to find out more about becoming a volunteer for the BHF or fundraising in your area,
contact your local Fundraising Volunteer Manager below:

As well as raising awareness
of heart disease in Lincoln,
the BHF will be offering
residents a raft of support
services including, schools
initiatives, workplace health
and health and lifestyle
information resources.

Northumberland &
Cumbria
Stephen Layden
T 01697 746317
E laydens@bhf.org.uk

South Yorkshire, North &
North-East Lincolnshire
Lauren Mallinson
T 01484 866627
E mallinsonl@bhf.org.uk

Lancashire & Isle
of Man
Barbara Dunn
T 01772 641870
E dunnb@bhf.org.uk

West Yorkshire
Sue Green
T 01274 548324
E greens@bhf.org.uk

Cleveland, County
Durham & Wearside
Fiona Turner
T 01642 562162
E turnerf@bhf.org.uk

North & East Yorkshire
Sharon Oakley
T 01904 270776
E oakleys@bhf.org.uk

Derbyshire, High Peak
& Leicestershire
Sophie Jardine
T 01773 822302
E jardines@bhf.org.uk

Nottinghamshire &
Lincolnshire
Helena Mair
T 01522 541451
E mairh@bhf.org.uk

Fundraising news
and activities

“Without the support of our
fundraisers, branches and
volunteers, we simply could
not do what we do.”

Staff and customers from Barclays Bank,
Leyland, cycled to London and back on an
exercise bike set up in the branch during
a week in July. Many customers joined in
the challenge and helped to raise over
£850. With match-funding from Barclays,
the total was a fantastic £1,700.

CREW Heart Support Group and
Upbeat cardiac rehab team in Halifax
raised £1,132 during the Jubilee
celebrations by organising a Jubilee
Walk. Patrick Burns (82) had a triple bypass last year and, with his family, took
part in the sponsored walk and picnic at
Manor Heath Park raising £260.

Two Derbyshire ladies presented £2,152
to the Ashbourne Fundraising Branch
after hosting a Christmas Shopping
Evening in memory of their fathers.
Marie Bacon and her employer Kay Platt,
of Kay & Co hairdressers in Ashbourne,
both lost their fathers to heart attacks.

Sisters Liz O’Sullivan and Jackie Cowan
held an ABBA party in memory of their
father and raised £9,142. Dave Storey
Chairman of our Newcastle branch was
presented with the cheque. He thanked
Liz and Jackie and all of their family
and friends.

Healthy Hearts was the topic of a threeday joint Newcastle event with North
East Ambulance Service, Metrocentre
and us. The aim was to raise awareness
of CPR if someone has suffered a cardiac
arrest. Shoppers participated in CPR,
received advice about looking after their
heart and learnt about our Hard and
Fast campaign.

A group of friends in Harrogate, led by
Frank Hird, have raised over £1,000 for
our Harrogate Committee by taking on
the 260-mile Lochs, Glens and Kielder
Cycle Challenge. Another group of
friends, led by our York Committee Vice
Chair Phil McMahon, have raised over
£6,500 from a 450-mile Ireland End to
End Cycle Challenge.

Leeds Building Society kindly donated
£3,230 from the members at this year's
AGM. Our staff also took part in our Red
for Heart campaign and raised a further
£645. Fundraising Volunteer Manager
Sue Green said: “Thanks to everyone at
Leeds Building society for supporting us.
We are very grateful.”

Twenty staff members from the
Bentley Hotel Leisure Club & Spa, in
Lincoln, took on a 15 mile bike ride and
raised more than £2,400. Staff were so
delighted with their fundraising efforts
that the bike ride is now set to become
an annual event.

A Sheffield father who suffered a heart
attack when he was 38 raised £1,200
to support others by taking part in the
city’s half marathon. Rizni Marzook, from
Crosspool said: “It is very important to
support research into heart disease and
help to raise funds for the purchase of
diagnostic equipment.”

Teeing for funds...
An East Yorkshire golf club asked gentleman golfers in the area to take a
swing for us by staging a charity golf day. Organised by our Pocklington &
District Committee, the tournament saw 17 teams of four gents compete
and more than £1,750 was raised.
Delia Smith, BHF Pocklington Branch member and tournament organiser,
said: “This was the first golf day we’ve organised and despite the wet start it
turned into a beautiful and highly enjoyable day. We were really pleased with
the turn out and corporate support.”

Our Bolton Branch held a Bowling
Day and raised £710. Pictured is
Vince Southern and his partner Janet,
who won the event. They received
their award from Mary Southern and
Stephanie Johnston, from our Bolton
Branch. Vince has been organising
this competition for 27 years.

Grantham heart patient Peter
Grimwood completed the Pathfinder
March - an annual 46-mile walk
around the four main airbases of the
Pathfinder Force - RAF Wyton, RAF
Gravely, RAF Oakington and RAF
Warboys. Peter, who has Hypertrophic
Cardiomyopathy, completed the event
with friends Dale Eades, Dr Helen
Eades and Andrew Humphrey.

Friends of 14-year-old Michael Kentzer, a
pupil at All Saints Catholic High School
who died without explanation last year,
organised a fun run at Norfolk Park in his
memory and raised £5,000. The air cadet
had been monitored for a hole in his
heart, but the cause of his death was a
mystery. Pictured is Joseph Parsons, who
was one of the three friends who staged
the run.

Know Your Heart

Your support team

Why we do it

Our new interactive learning tool, Know Your
Heart launched in the summer.

Across the BHF, we continually strive to increase
efficiency and minimise costs to allow us to put more
money towards our goal of beating heart disease.

To help people like David

Through video, interactive games and quizzes, it aims to help
you understand the basics about your heart. It covers how
your heart works (and what it does), cardiovascular disease
(coronary heart disease and stroke), and what you can do to
lower your risk of getting CVD.
This is a great tool for everyone of any age to learn more
about the heart so please tell your friends and family to go to
bhf.org.uk/knowyourheart to find out more.

To help us achieve this, we are establishing a Customer
Service Centre in our Birmingham office to give all supporters
throughout the UK a first-class, professional and prompt service.
As some of you may know, this means closing the offices in
Mansfield and Lamberhurst and moving some operations
from London and Edinburgh. Alongside other changes, this
improvement to our working could release an additional £1.5m
each year to help beat heart disease.
We are aiming for a seamless transition during October, with
mail, calls and emails being diverted as work is transferred from
the Mansfield office. Whilst every effort is being made to ensure
that the transition is as smooth as possible, we do ask for your
patience and support during this busy period.
From 22 October, all processing and supporter care services will
be provided from Birmingham.

Put your heart into our events
Our events are a
great way for you
to have fun, get fit,
and save lives. By
registering for an
event, you’ll have
an unforgettable
experience.
But more than that, you’ll help save millions of lives.
From gentle walks to adventurous overseas treks, sea
swims to tough mountain bike challenges, there are
events to suit everyone – bike lovers, runners, hikers,
skydivers and families.
You can also take on our famous London to Brighton
Bike Ride during the day, at night or off-road. To find
out how you can get involved with one of our events
in 2013, visit bhf.org.uk/events

Please rest assured that this administrative change does not
affect the BHF in other ways. Our team of Fundraising Volunteer
Managers is still in place, helping you to raise the funds which
will continue to be dedicated to beating heart disease in your
region. The annual review which is enclosed shows you just how
we have done that over the past year and we are even more
determined than ever to continue this effort, with your help.

When David Acaster visited his GP with symptoms of a virus, he was
staggered to learn he was in urgent need of a heart transplant.
In February, David Acaster (50), of Ecclesfield, visited his GP
as he couldn’t shake off the symptoms of a virus. He was sent
immediately to the Northern General Hospital with an erratic
heartbeat. Further tests revealed
David’s heart was not pumping
blood properly and he was
diagnosed with heart failure.
So far, David has been too unwell
to take the required tests to go on
the heart transplant register and
without a replacement organ, he
will die.
His wife Valerie said: “David never gets ill and never goes to
the doctor but I made him go thinking he would get some
tablets. Our world was turned upside down when we were
told he could have died at any time. We are still in shock now
and it is so frightening.”
Valerie has supported our Zumbathon event in South Yorkshire.

Fighting against heart disease
‘postcode lottery’

The contact details for the Operations
Centre are:

We have invested £400,000 in four
areas of the North of England to fight
health inequalities.

Postal Address 			
BHF Customer Services		
Lyndon Place			
2096 Coventry Road		
Birmingham
B26 3YU

Email
west@bhf.org.uk
(for all enquiries)

The investment in East Lindsey,
Blackpool, Barnsley and Gateshead
is part of our UK-wide Hearty Lives
programme to reduce geographical
inequalities in heart disease.

Freepost Address
BHF
Freepost
Mid 16396
B26 3BR

frsupport@bhf.org.uk
(for Branches, Fundraising
Support Groups and
existing Volunteers only)

The areas have been chosen because
of their high rates of heart disease and
the funding will be for £100,000 per
project over the next three years with a strong emphasis on
sustainability.

If you have any queries
about this development,
contact Rachel Briden on
0207 554 0202.

Each project will work in partnership with local NHS trusts,
local authorities or local charities and will be tailored to the
needs of the community they serve.

Telephone
0121 661 5100
Fax
0121 742 9571

events@bhf.org.uk
(for BHF events enquiries)

For more information, visit bhf.org.uk/heartylives

To help others
John Yarnall, received our area volunteer of the year
award for Derbyshire, because of his tremendous
dedication and tireless volunteering for us.
Heart disease is poignant for John as he has lost many
family members to heart attacks, including his own
father, which makes him very cause-driven.
John, of Chesterfield, raised £1,105 by completing
a gym-based triathlon only a year after undergoing
knee surgery. John found he was doing less exercise
and putting on weight following his knee replacement
in October 2010. He joined a local healthy living
centre, where a trainer devised him a fitness plan.
John needed something more to keep him focused
on his new fitness regime and decided to train for a
triathlon. Last year, he completed a 400m swim in the
pool, 15km on the bike machine and a 5km walk on
the treadmill at the centre.

Coming up...
November

Junior golfers hit
the target

Friday 9: Swing Band Concert, Mirfield
Information: Sue Green on 01274 548324 or email greens@bhf.org.uk
Saturday 10: Spalding Race Night
Information: Keith Woods on 01775 724507
Sunday 25: Celebration Service, St Peter’s Church, Nottingham
A service to celebrate lives lost to heart disease and for those living with
heart disease.
Information: Helena Mair on 01522 541451 or email mairh@bhf.org.uk

December
Saturday 1: Grantham Santa Run
Information: Roger Blakman on 01476 574613
Saturday 8: Richmond Santa Mile
Information: Richmondshire Leisure Trust on 01748 824581 or
bhf.org.uk/richmondsanta
Sunday 9: York Santa Jog – York Knavesmire
Information: bhf.org.uk/yorksanta
Sunday 9: Sheffield Santa Jog
A one mile jog in Tudor Square
Information: Ericka Heslington on 07545 140070
Sunday 16: Lincoln Santa Fun Run
Information: Helena Mair on 01522 541451 or email mairh@bhf.org.uk

February
February 2013 (date tbc): Take the Stairs Challenge, Sheffield
Climb 20 floors to the top of Sheffield Arts Tower
Information: Stuart Heslington on 07973 469798

Top fundraisers from the British
Heart Foundation Junior Golf
Championship had the chance to
meet their heroes in July.
Billy Wright and Sam Done (pictured)
along with Ashton Turner from
Kenwick Park Golf Club in Louth,
Lincs raised a fantastic £1,750 to be
crowned top fundraising team in this
year’s competition. They got to meet
Lee Westwood (also pictured), Alan
Shearer, Ant and Dec and a host of
other sporting stars at Close House
near Newcastle.
Unfortunately, the Grand Final was
postponed due to heavy rain and
was rescheduled. The Junior Golf
Championship 2012 has raised
over £30,000.
To get involved or enter a team in
2013, contact Carl Jones on
jonesca@bhf.org.uk

Be Inspired, Be informed, get involved
There are many fun and simple ways you can support the BHF
and we have fundraising packs to give you even more ideas.
• Become a volunteer in your local area, at one of our events, or in
a BHF shop. Recruit a friend or family member to join you at
the BHF.
• Encourage your employer to match the donations/fundraising
you and your colleagues raise.
• Get people to sponsor you for doing something unusual or
challenging – do a parachute jump, shave your head, or lose
weight – you are only limited by your imagination!
• Organise a fundraising event such as a quiz night, concert, fancy
dress or car wash. It’s really easy to publicise your event and
gather in sponsorship money by using our website
justgiving.com/bhf
• Talk to local groups and associations in your area about the BHF
to help raise awareness.
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Donate by credit or debit card
by phoning 0121 661 5100
Visit our website bhf.org.uk
Email us at west@bhf.org.uk
Send a cheque (made payable to
British Heart Foundation) to:
BHF Lyndon Place,
2096 Coventry Road, Sheldon,
Birmingham, B26 3YU
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